OBJECTIVE-To investigate differences in stroke caregiver task difficulty and life changes based on level of caregiver depressive symptoms, and to estimate probabilities among task difficulty and life change items.
As many as 75% of stroke caregivers report unmet needs and concerns the first few months at home because of lack of training and ability to provide care. 12, 13 In interviews with 14 family stroke caregivers, researchers identified role strain as a primary barrier. 14 Empirical findings from a literature review of 23 articles suggested that stroke family caregivers' needs are not adequately assessed or addressed prior to discharge, a strategy that if implemented routinely could promote more positive outcomes for survivors and their families. 15 Many factors may potentially influence stroke caregivers' abilities to manage caregiving demands after the survivor's discharge from the hospital or rehabilitation. In most situations, it is important that caregivers have sufficient physical and psychological health to cope with these demands and enable the stroke survivor to remain at home. In particular, the presence of depressive symptoms is an important factor to assess when considering caregivers' abilities to provide care at home for the stroke survivor because of the potential negative impact on the caregiver as well as the survivor. 16, 17 As many as 52% of stroke family caregivers have been found to exhibit depressive symptoms with some studies reporting more depressive symptoms in caregivers than in survivors. [18] [19] [20] Stroke caregiver depressive symptom risk is greater earlier in the caregiving trajectory, in caregivers who report greater burden and more negative life changes as a result of becoming a caregiver, and in female caregivers 10, [21] [22] [23] It is also possible that caregivers may have clinical depression or depressive symptoms prior to becoming a caregiver. Thus, assessing family caregivers for depressive symptoms early in the caregiving trajectory may be important.
Recent recommendations from the American Heart Association included the need to screen for depressive symptoms in stroke survivors using the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) depression. [24] [25] [26] However, screening caregivers with the PHQ-9 might also assist health care providers to identify those at risk for greater difficulties with caregiving who may need closer monitoring during the early phase of caregiving. 6, 26 The purposes of this study were to a) determine differences in mean task difficulty and life changes total scores based on caregiver depressive symptoms as measured by the PHQ-9; and b) estimate the probability of experiencing specific caregiving difficulty and negative life changes during the early discharge period.
Methods

Sample
Baseline data from participants in the parent Telephone Assessment and Skill-Building Intervention Study (TASK II) (R01 NR010388), an ongoing stroke caregiver intervention trial, were used for this descriptive analysis. Developed from findings from an earlier study detailed elsewhere, the purpose of the TASK II trial is to test the efficacy of the TASK II Intervention group compared to an Information, Support, and Referral group in family caregivers of stroke survivors. 27 Participants were stroke caregivers providing care for survivors residing in the community who were recruited from one of 10 participating midwestern hospitals or rehabilitation facilities. Caregivers were considered eligible if they were over age 21, were the primary caregiver (unpaid family member or significant other) of the stroke survivor, had been providing care for eight weeks or less after the survivor was discharged home, planned to be providing care for at least one year, had access to a telephone, and were willing to participate in study calls at designated time points. For the present study, data collected during baseline telephone interviews with stroke family caregivers prior to randomization were analyzed.
Procedures
Institutional Review Board approval was received and the study procedures followed standard ethical guidelines for the protection of human subjects in research including informed consent and data safety and monitoring. Potential participants were mailed study information packets including informed consent materials prior to the scheduled baseline data collection interview which was conducted within eight weeks of discharge to the home setting. Data were collected by trained research assistants who followed a standard script when contacting the stroke caregivers by telephone. All data collectors were routinely monitored for adherence to data collection protocols.
Measures
The Oberst Caregiving Burden Scale (OCBS) difficulty subscale was used to determine perceived task difficulty. 28 The Bakas Caregiving Outcomes Scale (BCOS) was used to measure perceived life changes. 29 The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) was used to assess level of depressive symptoms, and the Stroke Survivor Quality of Life Scale (SS-QOL) was used to evaluate stroke survivor functioning and cognition. 24, 30 Data were collected from a demographic survey and the Chronic Conditions Index (CCI) to describe the sample and assess general health status. 31 Perceived task difficulty includes tasks such as providing personal care, assisting with mobility, watching for symptoms, managing emotions and behaviors, providing transportation, dealing with finances, and talking with health care providers, among others. 28 The OCBS measures caregiver perceptions about the dimensions of time and difficulty for 15 different tasks common to stroke caregivers. For this study, the summed ratings for each of the 15 items related to the dimension of task difficulty were used (not difficult=1 to extremely difficult = 5). Higher total scores represented greater perceived difficulty with tasks. Evidence for content and construct validity has been reported in samples of cancer caregivers. [32] [33] Acceptable internal consistency reliability (α = .84-.97) in the context of family caregivers for cancer patients and stroke survivors has also been reported. 12, 29, 34 The Cronbach's alpha for the OCBS task difficulty subscale in the current sample was 0.90. Tasks such as providing personal and medical care, assisting with activities of daily living, monitoring symptoms, managing the patient's emotions and behaviors, dealing with finances, and coordinating and seeking health services are included on the OCBS scale.
Life changes refer to changes in social functioning, subjective well-being, and physical health specifically as a result of providing care. 29 The Bakas Caregiving Outcomes Scale (BCOS), revised was used to assess life changes as a result of caregiving. 29 It consists of 15 items, each item with a possible score range from 1 (changed for the worst) to 7 (changed for the best). Sample items include changes in time for family and social activities, emotional well-being, ability to cope with stress, level of energy, physical functioning, and general health, among others. The range for total scores is 15 to 105, with scores averaging over 60 being "changed for the best" and those lower than 60 as "changed for the worst." Lower scores indicate more negative perceived care-related life changes. Construct and criterion-related validity, as well as internal consistency reliability (α = .90) in stroke caregivers have been previously reported. 29 The Cronbach's alpha for the BCOS for the current sample was 0.87. The BCOS addresses changes in social functioning, subjective well-being, and health, specifically as a result of providing care. 29 Depressive symptoms are those defined by the nine DSM-IV criteria for depression (i.e., little interest or pleasure; feeling down or depressed; trouble sleeping; feeling tired or having little energy; poor appetite or overeating; feeling bad about oneself; trouble concentrating; moving or speaking slowly; thoughts about being better off dead or hurting self in some way). 24 The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) depressive symptom scale, used to assess caregiver depressive symptom severity, is a 9-item measure with application in clinical and research settings. 24 In clinical settings it can be used by qualified clinicians as an indicator of depression. The tool incorporates symptom frequency into the scoring index and also screens for suicidal ideation. Items address each of the nine DSM-IV criteria for depression, and participants score each item based on how much they have been bothered by the problem, from 0 (not at all) to 4 (nearly every day). Total scores can range between 0 (no depressive symptoms) and 27 (severe depressive symptoms), with suggested ranges for depressive symptom severity as follows: no (0-4), mild (5-9), moderate (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) , moderately severe (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) , and severe (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . For this study, PHQ-9 scores were dichotomized into two groups: no depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 < 5) and mild to severe depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 ≥ 5). We did not have sufficient subgroup sizes to analyze all five levels of depressive symptoms separately (no, mild, moderate, moderately-severe, and severe). Evidence for scale reliability in primary care and stroke caregivers has been reported (α = . 80 to .89). 6, 24, 29 The Cronbach's alpha for the PHQ-9 for the current sample was 0.82.
A demographic survey assessed characteristics of the stroke caregiver and survivor such as age, gender, race, and type of relationship. Two domains from the Stroke Survivor Quality of Life Scale (SS-QOL) were used to describe mobility and cognition of the stroke survivors, as perceived by the caregivers. 30 The SS-QOL is a 49-item measure with 12 domains to assess health-related quality of life of patients with stroke and may be completed by proxy. 30, 35 Items are rated on a 5-point Likert scale with higher scores indicating better functioning. The Cronbach's alpha for the SSQOL mobility and cognition subscales for the current sample was 0.94. The Chronic Conditions Index contains 13 items to quantify the number of chronic health conditions as an indicator of health status. 31 Stroke caregivers in this study were asked about their own and the survivor's chronic conditions using responses of "yes" or "no" to indicate the presence or absence of the condition.
Statistical Analyses
SAS version 9.3 was used for the statistical analysis. 34 Descriptive statistics (frequencies, percentages, means, and standard deviations) appropriate for scales were used to characterize the sample. A total of 242 caregivers had complete PHQ-9 scores, and were dichotomized into two groups: no depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 < 5) and mild to severe depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 ≥ 5). Differences in means between the depressive symptom groups on selected potential covariates, namely caregiver and stroke survivor ages, gender, caregiver and stroke survivor number of chronic conditions, and survivor mobility and cognition were tested using t-tests. Contingency tables and chi squared with exact p values were used to test for differences in distribution of caregiver gender, race, and relation. 36 Variables that demonstrated differences between the depressive symptoms groups were utilized as covariates. Separate general linear models (GLM) were used to test for differences in mean Task Difficulty (OCBS) and Life Changes (BCOS) between the depressive symptom groups, after controlling for the selected covariates. To examine differences in distribution for individual OCBS and BCOS items between the depressive symptom groups, responses for individual OCBS and BCOS items were dichotomized as follows: OCBS items were dichotomized into Not/Slightly Difficult (1-2) or Moderate/Very/ Extremely Difficult (3-5); BCOS items were dichotomized into Life Change for the Worse (1) (2) (3) or No/Beneficial Change (4-7). Individual logistic regression models were used to test for differences in probability of endorsing an adverse (moderate/very/extremely difficult task or life change for the worse) response between depressive symptoms groups, after controlling for the selected covariates. Conformance to statistical assumptions was examined for each model, and appropriate remedial measures applied where required. The HosmerLemeshow goodness of fit test was examined for each logistic regression model. 37 The Benjamini-Hochberg method was used to maintain a 5% false discovery rate within each set of OCBS and BCOS items. 38, 39 
Results
Descriptive statistics for the sample are presented in Table 1 . Most of the 242 stroke caregivers were white, female, with a mean age of 54.2 years. There were slightly more nonspouse caregivers (52%) than spouse caregivers (48%). The stroke survivors were slightly older with a mean age of 63.0 years, and moderately mobility and cognitively impaired. Family caregivers reported an average of 2.2 chronic health conditions compared to 4.08 for the stroke survivors. There were 126 caregivers with PHQ-9 scores less than 5, who were classified as having no depressive symptoms and 116 caregivers with PHQ-9 scores equal to or greater than 5 who were classified as having mild to severe depressive symptoms.
Nine variables were examined for use as covariates in the general linear model (GLM) and logistic models. Results of the bivariate tests are presented in Table 2 . Four variables, namely caregiver chronic conditions and gender, and survivor mobility and cognition, exhibited differences between the two depressive symptom groups and therefore were included in the GLM and logistic regression models.
Results of the GLM analyses testing differences in mean perceived caregiving difficulty and life changes appear in Table 3 . In terms of task difficulty, the overall model was statistically significant (F=14.5; DF=5,235; p<.001). Participants with mild to severe depressive symptoms had higher (F=16.6; DF=1,235; p<.001) least square mean values (33.6) than those with no depressive symptoms (27. Table 4 . Applying the Benjamini-Hochberg false discovery rate adjustment method, the mild to severe depressive symptom group participants had higher odds for endorsing one OCBS and 10 BCOS items, after controlling for covariates in the model. Specifically, the mild to severe depressive symptom group participants were found to be more likely (OR=3.46, p<.001) to endorse having difficulty with "finding and arranging for someone to care for the patient while away" (OCBS item 12), after controlling for caregiver chronic conditions and gender, and survivor mobility and cognition. In terms of the BCOS, the 10 items encompassed a range of psychological, social, and physical factors: self-esteem, ability to cope with stress, physical health, emotional wellbeing, financial well-being, level of energy, general health, roles in life, future outlook, and physical functioning.
Discussion
In this study, baseline data from family stroke caregivers participating in a stroke intervention trial, the Telephone Assessment and Skill-Building Intervention Study (TASK II) (R01 NR010388), were used to determine differences in mean caregiver task difficulty and life changes and to estimate the probability of experiencing specific caregiving task difficulties and negative life changes during the first eight weeks after the stroke survivor was discharged. Of the 242 caregivers, 47% reported mild to severe depressive symptoms, similar to that reported by others. 18, 20 The average depressive symptom scores in this sample were in the mild range during the first eight weeks after discharge. Overall, the caregivers considered caregiving tasks to be moderately difficult and they perceived moderately great negative life changes as a result of becoming a stroke caregiver.
Caregiver chronic conditions and gender, and caregiver perceptions of stroke survivor mobility and cognition were associated with caregiver depressive symptoms. Family stroke caregivers in this study reported an average of 2.2 chronic health conditions. Those conditions may have reduced caregiver physical and/or emotional capacity through added demands on top of caring for the stroke survivor. Since stroke survivors required assistance with an average of 4.08 health conditions, the caregivers were potentially directly or indirectly experiencing a total of six chronic conditions. As the population ages, the number of older caregivers who have multiple health conditions and associated physical limitations is expected to increase. 40 Conditions such as arthritis, hypertension, fatigue, headaches, insomnia, and joint pain may negatively impact the ability of family caregivers to provide care. [40] [41] [42] There were gender differences between the two depressive symptom groups; female caregivers had more depressive symptoms. In the stroke literature, the relationship of gender to caregiving outcomes is mixed. Similar to our findings, some have suggested that female caregivers are at greater risk for depressive symptoms. 6, 23 In another study, male stroke caregivers experienced greater negative effects when caring for their wives, whereas others have reported no gender differences in caregiving outcomes. [43] [44] Differences in research findings related to stroke caregiver gender have likely been complicated by variations in sampling (e.g., size, types of relationships between the caregiver and survivor), lack of measurement consistency across studies, and issues of change over time (e.g., crosssectional vs. longitudinal studies).
Caregiver perceptions of impairments in survivor mobility and cognition were associated with more caregiver depressive symptoms. In this sample, caregivers perceived stroke survivors to be moderately impaired in both mobility and cognition. Similarly, others have reported that impairments in the stroke survivor contribute to caregiver strain and burden. 43, 45 Longitudinal research designs that follow caregivers over the caregiving trajectory may help to elucidate the relationship between caregiver depressive symptoms and proxy ratings of stroke survivor functioning.
These findings offer evidence for the need to provide emotional support for caregivers of a stroke survivor with impaired memory and lower functional ability. 46 When considering these factors in the context of the aging population, the importance of preserving the physical and psychological health of caregivers cannot be overestimated. A major strength of this study was that by controlling for the potential influence of the four covariates, the central role of depressive symptoms among stroke caregivers was illuminated.
Main study findings indicated that stroke caregivers in the mild to severe depressive symptom group perceived greater caregiving task difficulties (OCBS) and more negative life changes (BCOS) than those without depressive symptoms, controlling for caregiver chronic conditions and gender, and stroke survivor mobility and cognition. The final model testing for perceived task difficulty accounted for 23.6% of the variance, suggesting additional factors not included in this study also influenced the overall caregiving context. Although only one OCBS item, "arranging care while away", met the Benjamini-Hochberg criteria, seven others exhibited p values of less than .05. Though this test offers the advantage of good control of Type I error, a disadvantage is a potentially higher rate of Type II errors, that is, of assuming no relationship between variables when in fact there is one. Consequently, the other 7 items should not be summarily discarded, but rather considered in context. Ongoing care of stroke survivors when their family caregivers have depressive symptoms should include assessing for potential difficulties in these key areas, with greater attention given to assisting and encouraging caregivers to arrange for routine respite care. Caregivers without adequate resources (e.g., family, friends, financial) for respite care would benefit from efforts directed toward policy change at the federal or state levels to subsidize respite care for caregivers. Future studies may provide additional information about the specific caregiving tasks that are difficult for stroke caregivers in the early postdischarge period.
There were differences in caregivers' perceived life changes between the two depressive symptom groups. Caregivers with mild to severe depressive symptoms reported more negative life changes because of providing care for the stroke survivor, when caregiver gender and health and survivor mobility and cognition were controlled. The final model accounted for 21% of the variance, suggesting that additional factors contributed to the overall caregiving context. Though 10 of the BCOS items met the Benjamini-Hochberg criteria, four others exhibited p values of less than .05. The implications of good control for Type I error at the risk of greater Type II error are similar here, and therefore those four items should also be considered in context. For those with depressive symptoms, it is noteworthy that so many areas in their lives were seen as negatively affected. This suggests that it may be more than the difficulty of the tasks that is problematic, rather it may be the overall toll of caregiving on their lives that is especially harmful.
Whether caregivers had pre-existing depressive symptoms, or the depressive symptoms arose as a result of becoming a caregiver, or both, these results highlight the importance of early screening for caregiver depressive symptoms. It is not surprising that caregivers with depressive symptoms also had a greater risk for experiencing lower self-esteem, less ability to cope with stress, and poorer physical health and emotional well-being. Targeting interventions to assist caregivers in the areas identified as particularly problematic may be especially helpful for caregivers and ultimately offer benefit to the stroke survivors as well.
Study Limitations
There are several limitations to consider when interpreting the results of this study. First, it is possible that some caregivers may have exhibited clinical depression or depressive symptoms prior to becoming a caregiver. Therefore, it cannot be assumed that caregiver task difficulty and life changes resulted only from newly emerging caregiver depressive symptoms as a result of providing care. However, caregiver depressive symptoms, whether they existed prior to becoming a caregiver or after, could place caregivers at risk for task difficulty and negative life changes. Identifying caregivers with depressive symptoms during the early discharge period may unveil caregivers with pre-existing clinical depression that requires further treatment, or may identify caregivers with emerging depressive symptoms as a result of providing care.
We also dichotomized depressive symptoms using PHQ-9 scores into two groups: no depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 < 5) and mild to severe depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 ≥ 5). We did not have sufficient subsample sizes to analyze depressive symptoms across all five subtypes (no, mild, moderate, moderately severe, and severe). Future studies with larger subsample sizes might reveal more clinically helpful information useful to targeting limited resources and provider time.
As the sample was not randomly selected from stroke caregivers, generalizability is limited. Certain characteristics of this sample may have been different from the general population of stroke caregivers. Our sample of stroke caregivers was recruited primarily from large urban hospitals and rehabilitation facilities in the Midwest. They were within two months of discharge of the stroke survivor and thus may not have represented caregivers who had been caring for a stroke survivor over a longer time period. Furthermore, the stroke caregivers in this study who agreed to participate may have been more inclined to seek help than those who did not consent. Finally, no causal conclusions may be drawn from these baseline data taken from a single time point.
Conclusions
The results of this study suggest that stroke caregivers with depressive symptoms may experience greater task difficulty and more negative life changes during the initial period when assuming care for a stroke survivor at home. Future studies to elucidate causal relationships between depressive symptoms and perceptions of task difficulty and life changes are needed. Stroke caregivers may benefit from screening for depressive symptoms early in the caregiving trajectory. The PHQ-9 has been identified as a clinically useful and efficient method to screen for depressive symptoms. 24 Of particular importance relative to task difficulty is the need to address caregiver access to respite care. Regarding negative life changes, monitoring for alterations in caregiver self-esteem, ability to cope with stress, emotional well-being, and physical health are recommended. Odds ratios are based on the following:
1.Selecting Moderate, Very, or Extremely Difficult (OCBS items rated as 3, 4, or 5) and Changed for the Worse (BCOS items rated as 1, 2, or 3 on a scale from 1 to 7).
2.No depressive symptoms (PHQ 9 < 5) group as referent group.
3.Profile-likelihood after controlling for caregiver gender, caregiver chronic conditions, survivor mobility, and survivor thinking covariates.
* Meets Benjamini-Hochberg false discovery rate criterion
